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Operatic Canon as lnstitutionalPractice in Germany

9-9.45

Registration

s.45.10

wercome

10-11

SESSTON 1:

toundalions (Chair: Alexendra Wilson)

MichaelGibb (Founder of OperaBase): New Opera in the 21st
-A Guided Tour

Century

15ilj:ilii::lHl:.j

Brookes university): Dead white

3.30-4

Tea and coffee

4-S

Sesslon 4: Marglnalia? (Cheh: Mahima Macchlone)

'iMen

cormac Newark (Guildhall school of Music& Drama):Qualitative
vs. Quantitative in lhe O.xlord Hondbook of the Operctic Conon

JeremyGray (Bampton Classical Opera): Footnote Operas: Probing
the lMarginalia of Classical Opera

11-11.30

Tea and coffee

Alexandra Monchick (California State University, Northridge)l
Outside the Operatic Canon after*MeToo

11.30-1

SESSION 2:

hterventlons (Chair: Charlott€ Armstront)

Leo Doulton (directorand librettht)r Frankenstein'sDonster:

ReinventinS DoD

6iovorriwith the Arcola Queer Collective

Andrew Holden (Oxford Brookes University)r Don't Mention the
'C word - Negotiating and Confronting the Tra nsnationa I
Circulation of Opera
lmaniDanielle Modey (Wichita State University): 'The Positives
Outweigh the Negatives': Performing Opera in the Age ofSocial
lustice and Social Media

l-2

Lunch

2-3.30

SESSION

3: lnstltutlons and Orthodoxies (Chair: Alessendra

Paliddal
Adriana Festeu (RoyalAcademyof Music): ProgrammingOperati€
Repertoire for Young Singers

5pm

SESSION 5:

Paneland general discussion (Chair: Barbara Elchner)

Abst.acts (in alphabetlcal oJder)

selection ofrepertoire aims to reconcile the necessity of program ming canonic
works alongside new commissions or less performed works, This constitutes a
core balancing act ofthe student experience and the internalagenda of any

leo Doulton (director and lib.ettist): Frankenstein's Donster: Reinventint

such institutions.

Do, Giovonni with the Arcola Queer Collective
Don Giovonni has been a core part of the operatic canon since it was written.lt
has been a bawdy comedy, a Romantic heroic fantasy, the progenitorofthe

'jeans production', an exemplar of the 'prob lem atjc classic', and many other
things. lts words and music can sustain many readings, but are usually
untouchable,
This paper will explore why, despite a deep love ofthis masterpiece, I led a
production of Do, Giovorri cut to 1.5 hours, with the music rewritten in
disparate modern styles, the characters reinvented and regendered, and some
text and music replaced entirely, presented as part ofthe Grimeborn Festival.
This approach was inspired by the spirit ratherthan the letter of Mozartian
pelformance practice, and deslre to resurrect Mozartian audience practices,
lnstead of considering communitywork as a pla€efor specially-writteh,
comparatively easy new operas, this approach shows a way to reinventthe
canon as something that is not merelyfor ev€ryone, but a site for collective
pra€tice and radicalism, using the'problematiC elements as a starting pointfor
discussion and debate, lnstead of perfectly preserving a pure, untouched
masterpiece - that is to say, a static, dead object - it ieals DohGiovanniasa
living workthat shifts and evolveswith itstimes, changing alongside its
chanSiog audiences and artists.

lJltimately, this Frankensteinian cutting, splicing, and recreating offers a wayto
rejuvenatean iconicworl!overcomingtransnational andtranstemporal
differences to fit the aesthetic, political, ethicaland social desires ofthe

Havingtrain€d in top conservatoires both in Romania and the UK and currently
teaching in both countries,lhave experien€ed the results ofsuch programming
as a student, as a voiceteacher and as a director. As such lwas ableto observe
thatthe reasoningfor programming certain repertoire varies across Europe,
For example in Eastern Europe itrs mainly to do with the structure of the
operatic season in the lo€alopera house, asthis constitutesthe performance
venue. Therefore it is not uncommon to se€ a student production ofLero?:e
diFigoto,Oon Giovdnnid ld Boheme advertised, with mixed casts of
undergraduates and postgraduates.ln the UK students are gaininSthis
experience as part ofan opera course, havingdone scenes earlier in their
studies,
Thk calls fora discussion on what constitutesthe most usefulrepertoirefor
young singers, in the contextofthe opera industvs overwhelming
Programming of ca nonica I works.

Michael Gibb (Founder ot OperaBese): New Opera in the 21st Century

GuidedTour
S:nce 1996, Operabase has been the most compr€hensive source

-A

of

information on opera activity around the world, providing paidJorservices to
opera companies and magazines, and free performance listings to the operaEoing public in 2T languages.

Annotated annuallists oftheworld premieres and rarities were complemented
bystatisticalanalyses of the operatic activity each season, helping the
professional and public alike navigate and understand the context of 25,000
opera performances each year,

Adriana Festeu {Royal Academy oI Music): Protramming Opentic Repertoire

IorYoungSingers
Conservatoires aim to offer a smooth transition between singers' training and
their professional debut. This is usually done through scheduling fully staged
operas as one ofthe main selling points oftheir programmes.The benefitfor
students is obviousr they have the opportunityto Cain stage experience in a
'safe'environment and try roles priorto entering the audition circuit. The

ln 20X.9 this database (of400,000 performances since the year 2000)was
augmented and enriched with furtherdata and infofrom musi€ publishing
houses and the Stanford u niversity Open ing Nights database, in a move to
create a documented global record of newopera in the 2lstcentury,

lwillpresent a very q u ick global ovetuiew of curr€nt opera performances in
generalbefore turnin8to new opera and looking atwhat has remained

:
transnationalcirculation ofopera has been transformed by multiple political,
socio-economic and technologi€al trends, frequently resulting in censorship of
contentto an extent not seen for decades, Gender norms, sexuality and
violence, culturalhabits like smokinE a nd tattoos, and the visual
repr€sentation ofnaked flesh, are policed in highlV individualcontexts as opera
ecologies expand in regions likethe Far East and Middle East.

constant and what has changed in the world premieres overthe last 20years.
There willbe some wordson the choice ofsubject matter, and nationalideas

Ieremy Gray (Bampton Opera): Footnot€ Op€ras: Probintthe Martinalia of
ClassicalOpera
Through morethan 25 years ofopera-making, O)dordshire's Bampton classical
Opera (like Australia's Pinchgut opera and America's opera Lafayette)has
explored and rejuvenated the periphery ofthe classical-period canon,

I

I

performing works ideallysuited to a small-scale company. Bampton
productions have included (with s€veral UK pr€milres)Benda Romeo und Julie,
Beioni Oieo, Gt'tty (omont joloux, lsouad Cendrillon, Paet Leonora,
Portugol ll notrimonio di Figoto, Salieti Lo gtotto di lrofonio, Folstalf and La
scuolo de'gelosi, Slotace Gli sposi molcontenti as well as little-known works by
Gluck, Haydn and even Mozart. This pa per explains the rationale behind these
choices and the responses ofaudiences and critics.

Focusingon three case studies in circulation - tTmo u des trois oronges
lPtokofie!), Motio Stuordo (Donizetti)and Aldo (Verdi) - this paper highlights
the ways in which opera institutions €urrently "negotiate" acceptable
standards of content, using evidence from interviewswith institutionalleaders,
creative teams and performers, as well assessing the importance ofcriticaland

Whilstsome critics have suS8ested that Bampton'exhumes'such operas, we
€onsider that musical works continue their lives in silence on library shelves
and that they still deserve a voice. The paperwillindicate problems and
opportunities in m ou nting forEotten musi€ and suSEest that footnote operas
provide a rekeshing and liberating experiencefor promoters/ performers and
audi€n€es, breaking open the restricted opera 'museLrm'. lt will also consider
issues ofaesthetic quality: since the reputations ofmany now-neglected

popular reception, and the impact of d iEital technology.

Alexandra Mon.hl.k (Callfornla Stale lJniversity, Northrldge): outside the
Opeatic Canon aft er #MeToo

€omposerswereonceferventlypromotedand praised,dotheystill merit
performance andlor recording? ltwillarEue that canonic works such as Cos)
fon tutte and Die zaubetfl)te did not resultfrom some kind ofgenius virgin
birth but evolved through the cross-fertilization of external influences
including the operas ofothersican we understandthe canonic masterpieces of
N,4ozart, Beethoven and Rossini betterthrough experiencing thefforerunners

Andrew Holden (Oxford Brookes University): Don't Mention the'CWord'
Negotlatlng and controntlng the Transnatlonal Circulation of opera
censorship is intrinsicto the notion of a "canon", butthe definition of
censorship, in the traditionalmeaning ofrestrictions imposed by the legalor
administrative organs of the state, r€qukes systematic re-analysis, currently
lacking in opera studies or the literature ofcensorship more broadly, The

Performance tradition and powerstructures in opera are also being breached
by more collaborative approaches to production, as wellas performer and
audience activism, as agrowinE range ofparticipants have aSency in processes
which may mimic regulatory control, but in pursuit of diversityand against
cultural appropriation, for example ethnocentric operatic tropes such as
'blackface'. Manvofthese trends encourage risk aversion and self-censorship
as opera companies decide what workto programme, whetherin coproduction or hir€s.
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New Musicolo8y hasstimulated a rcassessment of op€ras such as Do,
Giovonni and Rigoletto tot their depictions of violenc€ against women. ln the
wake ofthe recent#MeToo movement, the popular press has re-examined the
method in which these 'masterworks' are staged and whether they should be
produced atall. Scholars too have entered into these debates (Gordon,20l.5;
Hartford, 2016;cusicl! Hershberger et al, 2018), posing solutions not only
about how theseworks should be staged and taught. Yet, both have chiefly
focused on canonical works,therebyassumingunivelsal awarenessand

€ulturalimPortance.
ln this paper,lconsider how reviving unknown operaswith themesthat
sta ndards ofwhat is socially acceptable is a more

co.flictwith today's

precadous task than staging their canonical co unterpa rts. laddress how one
mediates conflicting duties when uncoverinB works that were politically
suppressed, such as those written during the years of the weimar Republic and

the Third Reich. While some operatictopics such as murde. and rape are
universally reprehensible, issues such as underage sex, pederasry, and
prostitution are viewed quite differently now as comparedto 1920s Bertin. I
present a comparative approach focusing on two re€ent productions: Calixto
Bieito's production of Fran zScl\teket's Die Gezeichnefe, and Richard Brunel,s
production of Alexander von Zemlinsky's Det Krcide*re,s. Situating their work
within recent Re8ieoper a pproaches, I pay particular attention theirtreatment
ofstereotypes ofdisability, race, and gender, as subversion and ironyoften fall
flat with the absence of familiarity.

lmani Danlelle Mosley lwl.hlta State Universltyl:'The Positives Outwetgh
the Neg.tlves': Peformlng Opera in the Age ofSocialrustice and Soclal
Media
ln 2018, the Hungarian State Opera announc€d that it would put on four
performances of GeorSe G etshwin's Porgy ond Bess in their upcoming seasonThey held a press conference in which m usicologist Zsoldos Diivid stated that
staging Porgywith an all-black€ast per the Gershwin Estate's direction .,makes
it impossible forthis opera to evolve, to stat its own life." Critichm toward the
companyrs d€cision to perform the opera with white Hungarian sinSers grew as
news ofthe production reached American shores but HunBarian press reacted
differently, citing the performance as a reaction against politicalcorrectness.
This production was one of several insta nces in the last fewyears in which
opera has run up against issues of race, div€rsity, inclusion, and other social
ksues. Media such as lnstagram, Youtube, andTwitter has spread these

instances fer beyond their immediate reach and has also opened companies up
to criticism from online voices in the form ofcomments, tweets, and blogs. The
aim ofthis paper is two{oldt to discuss how opera companies have engaged
with socialand politicalissues in thetwentyjirst cenlwy lpotgy ond Bess,
Otello, Aido, The Death of Klingholfer) and how fans, critics, and scholars have
taken to socialmedia in orderto support as wellas hold accountabtethe
decisions ofcompanies, composers, and singers ih regard tosensitive issues by
citing various online forums.

Corma. Newark

(G

uildhall S.hool of Music and Drama): Qualitarive vs

quantit.tive in 7he Olrord Handbook ol the Operctic Conon

The canon poses questionsthat are keyto op€ra's past, present and future.
Why is theartform apparently so arthritically canonical, with the top ten titles,

a centuryold, accountingfor somethinS like a quarterofall
performances world-wide? Why is th is top-hea\y system ofproduction
becoming stillmore restrictive, even while the repertory is seemingly
expanding, notablyto include earlymusic? WhY did the operatic canon evolve
so differently from thatofconcert music? And why has thatevolution
attracted so comparatively little attention from scholars? WhY, finallY, if opera
holrses alloverthe world are dutifully honou rinE their a udiences' loyalty to
these favorite works, are they having to struSgle so hard fina ncia lly? answers
to these and other problems are offered in a forthcominS collection, Ire
Oxlord Hondbook of the Operatic Canon, by 26 musicolo8ists, historians, and
industry professionals working in a wide range ofcontexts. Topics range from
the seventeenth centurytothe present day, and from Russia to England and
continental Europeto the Americas, butthis brief presentation will
concentrate mainly on one question: how should we measule canonicity?

all more than

Alexandra Wilson {Oxtord Brookes University): DeadWhite Men and the
Spectre oI Elitism
A centuryago, there was no conceptjon in Britain ofopera being'elitisf ih the
present-day sense, The press made fun of rich opera-goers atCovent Garden,
butopera was ako extrem€ly popular among working'class East-Enders and in

the industrialcities of the north and there was a genuinesense ofopera for all.
Mycurrent research examinesthe evolution of British attitudes overthe
intervening period, investigating how and why we have reached the point
where op€ra iswidely regarded as the ultimate elitist artform.
The British conversation aboutopera and elitjsm has long focused on the art
form's 'trappings': cost, dress codes and grand buildings, as well as nuances of
class and nationalidentity.lJntilrecently, however, very few people would
have attempted to sustain an argument that the operas themse lves are elitistThis paper considers howthis has recently begun to chan8e, as opera,like
otherforms of so-ca lled 'high art', has become caught up in a broader debate
about identity politics and social justice. I sha ll ma ke the case that this
approach-and particularlythe analogous preoccupation with abandoning
canons in the name of'relevance'- is highly problematicfrom the perspective
ofmaking opera more accessible,

l
Sid Wolters-Tledge (Forschuntsintltut for Musikthearer, Unlversity

of

Bayreuth): 'Verachtet mlr dle Meister nichg: Dlrectlngthe Operatic Canon as
lnstitutlonal Practice in Germany

"Director'stheatre", "Eurovash" - the public hasfound many expressionsfor
an approach to staging opera that has argua bly flou rished especially in
Germany. Atthe same time, Germanywas and is no exception when it comes
to perpetuating the canonic repertoire ofopera houses, This contribution tries
to shed a li8ht on the apparent paradox between innovation and perpetuation

thatconstitutes opera directing untiltoday. What are the relations between
opera as an institution, directinS opera and the canon?
Taking Germany as a case study, I will argue that the importance ofopera
directors after 1945 in cermany is attributed to a combination of the cerman
theatres' legally obligated ed ucationa I d uty, the aim to meet the mainstream,s

taste, and the politichation

ofart

after 1968.

With referenceto c€rard Genette, I will try to systemise thetools and
strategiesthat directors -and not onlythose in Germany- hav€ used for
dealing with the core repertoire, exemplified in recent productions of Richard
Wagte/s Die Meiste6ingervon N rnbery. lntetventions likethose shown are
generally discussed quite controv€rsially. lnterestingly enough, both advocates
ofthedhecto/s conceptua I domina nce and their counterparts, preaching
faithfulness to the perm anent essence of an opera, might be seen as sharing a
quasi-religious b€liefin the omnipoteoce of the canon's operatictexts, thus
perpetuatingthe limitations ofcanon. This might give a possible explanation
forthe ambivalent role ofinnovative staging practiceswhen it comes to
breaking up the canon.

